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Ball Game. a   i '::: i Hazelton He ld  
Dance Terrace t AnnualSports 
• Dominion Day Dominion Day 
i No h(i TakbS 11 
! Outof  48 Prize s , 
: inEssayContest 
.DUring ear lyMay the B.C. Forest 
• Service held an essay competition among 
• the public ,and high school pupils 
througnout the province in the interests 
of forest protection. The title of the 
essay was: "Oul'Forests and Why We 
Should Protect Them From Fire." 
Forest officers throughb~ut theprov.  
inca addressed the majority of-public 
and high school students upon this im- 
portant subject, With~a view to stimu- 
lating an interest among .the school 
students in the question of forest fir~ 
preVention. - 
The co~npetitors were divided into th~ 
following c lasses: -  Higl~ school stu- 
dents; Senior Students; Intermediate 
! Students. 
In each of the above-mentioned class- 
es one first prize, e.Dnsistin ~of a silver 
:cup, five second prizes, consisting of 
gold medals, .and 10 third prizes, con. 
sisting of silver medals were awarded, 
making a total of 48 prizes awarded 
throughout the province'." 
I am advised by telegram from the 
Chief Forester that the following prizes 
have been awarded to competitors 
among the public and high -schools in 
the Prince Rupert forest district: 
1. High School Students--First prize 
Silver cup to Jean H. MacKay, Prince 
Rupert. 
Second prize--Gold medal to Frank 
McNicholl. Prince RuPert. 
Third Prize-Silver medal to Margar- 
~et Palmer, Prince Rupert. 
2. Senior Grade Public School--Third 
~Prize--Sil.ver,medal ~ Edna~Jameson, 
~Buckley Bay. 
i 3. Intermediate Grade Public School. 
~.;. • . , . . :  
Acreage Tracts 
Are :Now Placed 
, On The Market 
Dominion Day was: h~iiecl:with 
glee by the Terrace farmers be- 
cause a copious fain'was falling, 
the first for many a day, though 
there were o thersnotSt fwe i l  
suited. Those who had let their 
hopes run on the ~6t~tcloor sports 
were a bit disapvointed. ~ Yet in 
the :main the svorts came off ali 
right. There was ~nly one item 
and that was a baseball game in 
which the employees of the Royal 
Lumber Co.'s mill,at Hanall corn 
tested agains~ the Tuxis Boys of 
Terrace. who won by a slight 
margin in a heavy hitting con. 
test~ .... 
In the evening a dance was 
vromote.d~ by the St. ~ An'cirew'§ 
Association in the G.W.V.A..hall 
and drew a good attendance. 
Mrs. Attwood's orchestra provid. 
ed the musm and the ladies sup- 
plied ~zenerous refreshments. R. 
Beecher was the floor manager. 
The only other 'attraction in 
town was a special movie show 
cut on by Fred Bishop. 
Gen. A. D.' McRae, leader ot~ 
the Provincial Party, is expected 
to visit the Northern Interior 
thecudof ffuly or  enfly August. 
.Twenty nine pieces of the best 
fruit and garden land to be found 
in Northern British Columbia re 
no@ offered for sale in  tracts of 
five and ten acres and at prices 
which will make .them sell fast. 
This land is cart of District, Lot 
863, being the west half of Sec- 
tion One of New Hazelton, It 
is very close to town and ~to the 
depot. It is now served bY roads 
and a new road, being a part of 
the main highway along the 
Skeena and Bulkley Rivers and 
on through to the east and South. 
The railway runs through ~ne 
corner~'0f the land• 
These tracts of five and ten 
acres are ideal for small fruits 
and garden .truck. Every kind 
of vegetable and fruit that will 
grow in northern or central B.C. 
have been tried bY the veople of 
New Hazelton and I)toven a suc- 
cess. For size, quality and for 
big. crops this section cannot be 
beaten and few places can equal 
it. It is an opportunity to secure 
at a ~small cost an ideal hom~ 
which will keep a family. 
Prices, terms and full informa- 
tion may be had at~ ~ the Omineca 
Herald' d ffiee~ '~ " -~ - " "adv. 
. "  . . 
;~ ,~, ~ -~ 
, t .  
North Members : ,  :!:i: 
Over :Dmtricts: 
Friday afternoon Hoii~ A. M. :  
Manson, Hen. Dr. Sutherland a~d 
. . . . . . . . . .  , , . . .~, ., ,~ .  / 
Hon. Ti~D. i,: Pattullo: ~arrived m • 
town having~otored down from 
the Bulkley Valley, where thdv , 
spent the p~(St week. This is tl~e 
annual tour of theloeal membei's 
and they ,are endeavoring to 
~how the minister of vublic Works 
just what is required in the north. 
They have et w~th considerable 
success so,far. From h'ere we~t 
the ministers will be, in FIon, Mr. 
Pattullo,s riding and they' have 
needs all their own. While in 
the north,~;: H0n~ Dr.(Sutherlan~d 
will visi~Qti~;en Cliarlo~'t~ l'diihds 
and by the,.ti~e he getsback to 
Victoria" he "V~ill have cove~-ed 
the vrovince pretty thoroughllr. 
The ministers are accompanied 
by Chief Engineer Phillips and 
District Engineer Taylor. Mr. 
Watt, secretary to the minister 
of lands is also making the trip 
through the north. Many en- ~. 
gineering nroblems are being 
straightened out and the minis- 
ter will have a much better idea 
of his work as a '~esult of this 
triv. "" - , • . , 
Hen' l~Ir. Manson stated:: 'that •~ 
there Would :be-iio w-0~::d0~ in " 
the way of extending th'e main ,~ ~econd Pr ize,Gold •medal to Sheila .~-- -  7~ . '  - "  
Stewart, Prince Rupert. . • ' • l: . ' ' " . " ~ | 
!,Second Prize~-, Gold medal to Denis [ , Rosswood J 
Nichol, Ocean Falls. ' | ' I 
S'econd Prize--Gold medal to Lillian' ~ ................... " : .... _ _~ 
~aper, Pacific. , ' I , . . . .  ' 
: Second Prize--Gold medal to Luellal Mr. and  Mrs. Otto Von Hees 
~larke, Francois Lake. " land Mr. and  Mrs.  J. M.  Hatt 
Third Prize--Silver medal to Jack [spent the week-end at  Kaium 
]~g.ent, Haze l ton .  _ .  i _. [Lakeand Rosswood. Fishing in 
~mra rrzze--~uver meaai to ~lva the Lake was excellent, and Mrs~ 
~ughson, Terrace, - 
Third. Prize-Silver medal to Guy Von Hees proved to be a very ef. 
'unnell, Uncha Valley School, Francois 
,ake. 
These prizes were awarded on fhe 
asia of province-wide essay competi- 
on upon the subject of "Our Forests 
nd Why W'e Should Protect Them 
rom Fire". Qver ten thousand pub- 
~and high school students competed. 
P. S. BONNEY,  
District Forester. 
Dr. Frank Kenney, Toronto, 
as entered partnershiv with Dr. 
[. H. Bayne. the well-known 
entist, in Prince Rupert. Dr .  
:enney comeswell.recommended 
Alex• McKenzie of Moricetown 
s purchased~, the John Muir 
irm acrosp the river from' there, 
Igether with the livestock, ira: 
[ements and all equipment. /He 
~kes vossessi0n at. once• 
W. S. Sargent has purcba~d 
e Lake View group, on Nin~- 
ile mountain.,, from Htigh Ha'r- 
~. He is arranging to have 
nsiderable d ev'ei'ovmeht work 
ne this season. TheLak~"View 
situated bet(Veew!~thell Sii~!~r 
~ndard mine and ~lie 'American 
y mine :and the,: ore: is : of: ;th~ ~ 
~e s character. ' ~': :'! The'"surf~tce 
a true, fissure:, wii~,; from 
ficieut'disciple of Isaac Walton 
• J~ack Couture~still holds the lead 
in trout fishing, although avisitor 
from .~errace nearly beat him 
this week, 
Work on the Chiro Mining Co.'s 
mine at Maroon Mountain is pro. 
grassing rapidly. They have 
been Workifig three pack horses 
steadily to get supplies up and 
have completed a new cabin and 
started another. The new con. 
centrating tables are uv and they. 
expect o start mining operations 
t h i s ,week.. Their ,taanager, 
"Happy" Owings is happier thai~ 
ever, owing•to the good progress 
they have made in the past. few 
week~ .., . • ,, 
Dr. Geo. Hanson, Dominion 
geol0gi~t, and Mr. Gunning, O~e 
of his ~assistants~ made a'tr ip 
from Cedar C~eek on, SUnday, 
The'partY has been eamving at 
Lara Lake; aiad are going ~back 
:~o Anyox., i ;,Dr. ,.,Hanson in tends 
to c0me' bla~l~ in' August bv:-wa~,. 
of Terra@',4~ ' , '  i, "• i 
p. 
/!with:~ 
The fifteenth or twentieth an- 
nual'celebration f/Dominion Day 
was held in Hazelton on Monday 
last. The day was not exactly 
the besVvariety the weather man 
has.'but hemorning and after- 
ncion were passable. As usual 
many people from New Hazelton 
visitied their friends in the old 
town and tooks part' in'the pro- 
gram Of events• Theattehdance 
was not tip to former years, 'but 
quite a number are away from 
home. 
A" program of sports "for ~ tl~e 
children was run off and  boys 
and girls from bothtowns com- 
16etdd,. ~vith,"the bulk.-:of the 
prize~ going to New Hazelton. 
A bilsehall,game of seven innings 
was 'played between the old 
timers and the new comers. It 
was snavpy, humorous and a fair 
substitute. The score was a tie. 
The 'Ladies' HosPital Aux. 
iliary had charge of the refresh- 
ment booth and a good business 
was done; Thbsvorts program 
was either started too soon or 
was. not long, as just when the 
people should have been getting 
ready for tea, sandwiches,' etc., 
the i)rot~ram' wasover: and~no,- = 
thing.to do but go home for sup. 
: In the  evening the dance was EARD ARouND 
marredby rain. ~bout  seven- 
thirtythe rain started and canine " 
dowri in torrents so that only 
enthusiastic :dancers would brave 
• highway from New ~ fiazelt0n to 
Skeena Crossing thin year. /He :  
said they were going: toi' build 
half the road connectingi' Burns 
Lake and Endako this year and " 
the weather. Those in attendance l S.H. Senkpiel received another also complete the piece of road in 
" the Bulkier Valley •that wa~ however. • report having had a [carl°ad of flour and feed the first started last year. The read'from 
very good time• The dance and Of July. .~ 
sports were under•the auspices Hugh . . . . .  ~the Bulkier Valley to New Ha~. 
of the Athletic Association. gone on :~rdoE;egct:n~tr~su;th:[ zelt°n ,is being graded now :and 
. [when the gang: gets •to ~ Morice- Skeena. Thev'will be away some . • . 
, [town they will make another trip 
CemeteryBoard time. lover the road ,and that should put 
The material for the Kispiox it in pretty go0dshape. 
The annual meeting of'the Kit-. ~'iver bridge has arrived and is Mr. Manson met members of 
sumkalum Cemetery Board was being unloaded and hauled to 
held ~in Progress Hall 0h Friday Kispiox. 
night with only a moderate at- 
Mud Creek school held its closing 
"~endance. , The anndal report exercises on Thursday afternoon and 
stated that the •cemetery had been evening. A number f om New Hazel. 
fenced in to prevent damage by to9 went out in the evening. 
sb'aying animals. A SUlaerior The first hay to be cut this year 
fencing would have been used if was W. S. Sament's clover• It 
the public had responded to the] was as fine a stand of red.~topas 
call for ftinds butonlv the Ladies' I dould be found in any country~ 
Guild, of the Pr6sbyte~ian church 
and the I.O.O.F: hadassisted and 
• only a plain wire fence had been 
erected, The'Board was anxious 
to fit a suitable gate at the -fron~ t 
of the cemetery and to purchase, 
'The first feed of green •peas 
and the first feed o f  1,aspberrie~ 
was enjoyed in New Hazeit0n 0~ 
• Dominion Day. " These were local 
grown. ~" 
the Liberal Association in Hazel. 
ton last nightand Friday morning 
the party left for Terrace, where 
a public meeting is to be held. 
,14. One trustee and an auditor 
are to be appointed, as well as 
general business .transacted. ;. 
Bulgar, Camerow& Co., jewel- 
lers, is thename of anew firm!iin 
]?rinse Rupert;~,: being a union of 
R.  W.  Camerdn& Co. and J. Bul~ 
ger. iBoth' firms.were well-known: 
in the interior and the .new?firi~i 
:1 
r 
'll ' the0id'firms received. . , 
There was a:number of private will no doubt eontinue toreeeive ~ : i i: 
p~ 
equipment fori :.funerals. The picnics on Monday ~nd several both. ~ ~ ,~ 
balance sheet showed that With fishing .parties. " The: fish were the Liberal patronage that 
$23,79 in hand at the commence- biting fine and man~ good ca~h- ,, Next, week the boys and g i r ls /  :i!:'!: ment of the year the. income was • ' " : : 
$96.27 and the expenditure $74.10 es were made, " are going c~mpinRfor two weeksi ~ ? /:.i 
leaving $22.17 as balance at the ~ 'D°n~t .forget the lectur~ on The Trail Rangers will go to the , i!i: 
end of, ithe period, while there[i poultryp°Uit~rv bYinstructorH. E. WabY,of Kaml0ops.district Silver ~Standard ~ mine and  ~ the . ii !!i 
I~ O.:0iF;~ :/$20. 50.:ii: and L.G,:had eontr buted$25and ~ was bwinff ther  were to the no:liabilities. B0ard ~ $17.50 The ~ oflice~The t  on He the, saturday, will s~i~oolhohse ,~ ~ hold. a i~ublie '.~e#ting: in ~,~ di~'~7 . ~"  •,. ,  ~e~•. ,  ,, ::::., '~azeltSn, / '=i /':I : Silver young McL od girls (C:G:~'T')I ve0ple : tiermimioh i ~ use S~ da] w s i, y ~k ndi~, 'd~i!l mill.i ¢~mv at th':ga e Mr. ' )tD. ! ., ~: '!~ 
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OUR BUSINESS IS • 
Transpor ta t ion  
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. . 
Your  II/ome Town Paper • 
Aside from the limited num- 
ber of single-track minds found 
m every community, the people 
geflerally appreciate and accord 
liberal support o the local news- 
paper -  that intimate medium 
lished/a.nd the rest of the pro- ~ .' : Manufacturers of 
vince gwen representation ac- Hanal lSpur ,  i3.C. ~" '  ~/ !  ...... " ' cordingtopovulationinpropor-Royal L ber "- ' " :/ Rough,  Dre~ed & Dimension .o o .twoo .e. Ui m the above is only propaganda or i" 
not makes little difference. The 
people of the province will not 
submit to an~' such move. The ]l~ HEMLOCK, SPRUCE A CEDKR 
seventeen members'to be cut off Lumuer ND 
would make an Oliver return to 
powe~ a ~u~ t~i~. ~t ~o.~d C o m p a n y HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
also put the north~ esp~cially. o 
more at the mercy of Vancouver Note that the name of l I O o.rl n g 
and Victoria than ever.' The 
thing is too barefaced• It looks 
more like propaganda from yan- 
coueer and Victoria than the idea 
of a supposedly sane government. 
The excuse of economy is too 
flimsy to evewconsider. Many 
times the saving thus affected 
could be made in numerous other 
ways• Saving is the last thing 
that the provincial government Tdkw through which is mirrored each 
ar~lqs fe ]~ week the collective community could be accused of, especially in 
Hoops & Mapleton achvltles. . . . .  n ,~ " " " the administration f vrovmcial 
TelKwa - D.~. Your home. newspaper, bridges butanes" s. A general protest 
. . . . .  the gan; its chronlcles of local _~.^.  ~.~ t .^  . . .a . .  ~... . . . . . . . .  h ,~, , , , ,o  
[ ~ • . , i •_  I ~ I I4 JM IU i  U ~  | J t le tUU bf f  ~ta J  ~ubss ,aa~uv~ 
news ano views commete a ClrCUlZ I • on the part of the south, or 
Te lkwa Lumber  C0.1o~ information impossible to at-lsouthern members. 
• taik~ through any other medium[ PremierOliverdeniedtheabove 
of human locomotion or mechanic- Dr:AL~l~ - I~LA.I~AcruR~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ ~___,[revortandstated that the govern- 
al oevlce. .to cr inge me mca, Iment was consioerm~ no sucn 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
~11 kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LOllER 
milled and sold by 
Spit~l & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
t l l l l l  
CordiUcra 
Hotd 
Newly Completed 
Open for Business •
TOM SHACKLETON, 
Proprietor 
@ 
British Columbia 
EVERY MODERN FACILITY FOR t THE 
COZ~,ECTION OF TOOTR~TROUBLES 
community as vividly to the fire- move as reducing the number of 
side as the morning sun reveals 
the surrounding landscape. 
It is a human institution, and 
therefore, m imperfect, but the 
courageous and sincere news- 
paper unalterably stands• four- 
square for what it believes to be 
the ultimate good of its town 
and district and province-and 
country. Your horn, e newspaper 
endeavors to. radiate develop- 
• • • , s  • • 
mentm ClVlC affairs and goodwdl 
in the intercourse between men. 
In the performance of its ser- 
vice it is sure to' run counter to 
the views of some--often of 
many; but if it hews on the li~,e 
the chips of respect will not re- 
main uncounted• Your news- 
paper, no matter wh~t petty 
differences may arise, is the 
friend and advocate of every 
citizen, although its paramount 
aim must obviously be th6 better 
destiny of the citizenship as a 
'whole. 
Men may come and men may 
]go, but your newspaper remains 
I on. It rejoice~in your successes 
and grieves in vou"r adversities• 
It tries to inspire hope and cheer- 
fulness, and is forever the foe of 
hate, jealousy and fear. Its 
mission is to.operative; its func- 
tions, kinetoscopic; its service, 
omnifarious. ~ " 
It welcomes uggestions and 
thrives on constructive criticism. 
The more you make use of your 
newspaper, the more consistent- 
ly you support it, the more its 
benefits will be revealed and the 
greater service it will be able to 
render for the increased wros- 
m lperitv of the field in which k 
I iabors. 
When you .co.operate with your 
home" newsuaper you are .but 
cast].ng bread upon the waters of 
home progress, ..Milton Reformer. 
I " 
Some dailies announced last 
w~eR'that'tlm 01iver government 
pr0p~sed to' reduce the number 
of Seats in t~o Legislature from 
47 , to~.  Economy ~was' ~iven ~as 
the ezcutm. Vancouver andVie- 
tolls, sea~ would, first be  eStab. 
seats. The premier soon realiz. 
ed what the public thought of 
the prop~al. 
The people of Ontario made 
short 'Shift of the Drury goverw 
nmnt the first Opportunity. The 
Conservatives were given a sub- 
stantial majority over all other 
parties. Not only did the Con- 
servatives get a majority of seats 
but they werea~given i  nearly 
every-case majorities running 
from several hundred to over 
fourteen thousand. Thus the 
new governn~nt will have the 
people behind them. The election ~ 
was of interest to all parts of 
Canada. and the political eaders 
in all provinces, as weil as at 
Ottawa, are scratching their heads 
and tl~inking hard. Some. of 
them expressed opinions which 
were most amusing. 
Some years ago a favorite~dx - 
pression of politicians was: "The 
public mind is abnormal." That 
was quite true. But appa~ntlv 
the public mind is getting back 
to normal. Class governin~ 
parties, extravagant expendi- ~, 
tures, fanatical legislation, huge 
public expenditures, increased 
taxes, etc., are being condemned 
~rom the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and every opportunity the people 
get to us~ the ballot they are 
casting out politicians and rulers 
responsible for the above. ', 
) 
• . • , ) 
Gen.eral Manager A.E.Warren, . 
of the Canadian National Rail- I 
ways, told the Herald that they ~^ 
were looking for the ~zreatest 
crop this/year in the history of 
Canada. On the prairies they 
looked for five hundred million 
bushels of wheat.. The country 
is, getting 10ts of, moisture .and 
the: fields/'never looked better. [ 
All crops inal lparts of Canad~ !' 
promise to break all records. 
The railway "i  s ,  preparing to 
handle its full share.- ~ 
Are.~voa S.subscriber.yet,:. "' 
• i ~ ~- v " ,  ' ,  - ' :  . . . .  . ; - ~  . . :  ' , . . , "  : .  , , . 
' ~ . : : ~ /~.  , , .  . . . .  - , . . . .  : . 
Dr. A..-H. Bayn¢, 
NTIST  DE 
p~a,~  . '. Rooms 4, 6, 6, -- 
Helffermn Block RUPERT ,, 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal ~ '  
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C .  - Get  our prices before ordering elsewhere 
I 
CARBONOL 
The New Dis infectant  
Superior to lye, lime and ail Other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken Cobps, 
stables, etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
Kitsumkalum Farmers' I sti ate 
Terrace, B.C. 
\ 
SHIPPERS OF 
Strawberries Raspberries 
Red, Black, White Currants 
Cherries and Apples " 
The Kitsumkalum Farmers' Institute hav|ng organized will 
handle practically all the fruit of the Valley. All fruit  shipped 
will be graded. We solicit your orders of the a~ove zruR. Au 
orders will receive prompt-attention. Send orders ~arly, ad- 
! ~ dressed to the 8ecrel;ary. . • 
BUILDING MATERIALS!  
• Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Bdildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty " 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
, Pr ince Rupert,  B.C. 
LTD,  
Fresh Bread When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will.be delighted and will demand more once you. 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too; 
With our firm.belief in the use of only the i~est materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
"we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Highest  qual(~y fresh bread and euppli¢~ shipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
ii Visit our [ • TEA I 
ROOM I 
Ice Cream I 
an~Confec- / 
tione made| .  
onpesmlses 1~ 
GI~ORGE POWERS . I  Proprietor 
P.O. Box 10I -TERRACE.  B.C. 
Pacific 
BRITISH COLU'~BIA COAST S 
S~Lm~S 
.SER 
b FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s.s.  Prjmeess Lomse, s.s. Princes 
Alice for Vanvouver, Vittoria, ffeattlv, J u~ Sfl[6,23,30.J uly 7,11 ~18,21,25,2: 
For Ketchlkan, Wrangel l l  Junmb,  and Ska~wLv- - June l l ,  18, 25. July ~ 6,t18,16, ~0, 28, 2' 
S S. "PRINCESS BI~ATRICE"'F0r' Butedale, Swanson Bay: :East Bel.! 
• ~a vaflcouve ! Bella, Ocean Fklls, Name, Alert Bayi Campl/ell River u 
every Saturday a t l  p,m., ~ • ~'. " t" 
AGENCY FOR A~E OCILt~q BTEAMSHIP LINIng,, . -- ' ~ 1~il information fs~z 
w. H..urenam, coraiJ~.Thlrd .Avenu~ane Foll~qth Street, Prince Rupel 
I ' "  ' i f l  ' s l  ., I 
' "~ Have::You ~aid• Y~Ur~ :,~ .bsenptlon :up ~:  Date,, 
,?: , ,  . * 
Agents  _ fox  MoLARY 's  ~m~'  r 
Hot Air Furnaces .:~ '. '. 
SheetMeta l  
Workers  
.S teen 's  
Limited 
IJ Sanitar~ -and Heating Englnee~ among those who have recently r joined the marketing crganiza, Hot Water,  Steam and Hot Air i tion of the Farmers' Institute. •Heating Systems " 
Lead Burning and Chen~cai 
Burning " 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.c. 
Soda Founta in 
Ice Creanv Soft-Drinks 
t 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
Hazelton -~ . 
The Hazelt0n Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at  the Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs.-E. Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. ~Long enjoyed a 
trip out to Lakelse for a few days. 
Mesdames Burnett and, Greig 
conducted a party of children on 
an excursion to Lakelse on Satur- 
day. 
The first forest fire of the sea' 
son m this district started up 
Sunday on W. R. Charter's place 
on the Bench. He was firing 
some t i l t 'brush under vermit 
when it got~away. R.H, Leightoh 
and J .K Frost. the forestry men; ~ 
were quickly on the scene and 
with the aid of a few neighbors 
the fire was brought under con. 
trol during the evening; 
A fire started on the Bandstand 
hill "just north of to~n on Sun. 
day. Cons. Mancor and many 
residents oon got it under con- 
trol. 
The Hon. Mrs. J. B. Colthurst 
is expected to return with her 
children next month. 
Mrs. Creelrhan and friends en- 
joyed a fine motor trip to Lakelse 
at the week-end, but got caught 
in therain Mon~lay on returning. 
Mrs. Raven has been offered 
the position of cook al~ Lakelse 
Hotel• 
T. H. Bain, Dominion fruit and 
vegetabte ~inspector, came to Ter'. 
race on Monday, havin~r spent H.ze*o. il*heweekend t W°°de° *ter 
a busy time in Rupert. H e will 
B A K E R Y i..~ot and grade the fruit sent 
Out. 
FRESH BREAD DAILY Mrs. J. A. Forsyth has been 
made in a modbrn oven 
Ask for Mrs. Spooner's 
bread at your store 
One-pound loaves 2 for  25c 
and 
Dealers in 
. / '  
t]lpglxrs 
Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
Stock in 
Northern 
British 
Columbia ' 
'rite us for information when • 
novating or building your home 
ake Your Home Attractive !
BEAVER BOARD DIBTRIBUTOSB 
W.EDGECO. 
Box 4~, Prince Rupert, B .C .  
seriously ill in Rupert. She ia 
reported to be improving. " 
The Farmers' Institute are 
leaving no stone unturned to 
make a success of t~elr fruit 
marketing enterl~rise. C. ~ H. 
Thomas spent several days ,last" 
week  straightening out Rupert 
matters, and H.A.  Swain has 
worked the ground east tc Van. 
derhoof. The Institute~ at the 
time this note'is written, is abso. 
lutel~ unable "-to niebtthe heavy 
demands that come in for fruit. 
and the new system of market- 
ing Iruit gives promise of pare 
ning out fine. 
Abe Bedore was in town Wed- 
nesday. 
• Verge Moore returned from 
Anyox Tuesday. I 
Mr. Haddon returned from the 
east Wednesday. 
Chai'les Harrison and som~ 
, .  ., :,. . ,  ,. ., 
~}" ~',', ~ . , - ,  ,~, 
~. U~DERTAKER,q 
GMINO I~R Sa lPMmNT A SP i~ IALTY  
P.O. Box ~48 ' A wire 
0E RUPERT. B.C... ~ril] b~ng tta 
• ~,i'. ,~ ,  ,.! ," : ........... • - * ' ,  
! 
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' . . . . .  " Just  ArriVed--One Car Of~ods  ' 
T0t~iST  '* ' ' "" " ' ' '" ' LUMBER/NG '" : 
TERRACE Stoves, Ch~irs, Bed Rg~BOnT "; ' ~~: , MmINa HOT S .I~INGS , , .  ' " " HORTIOUL ' ruRs  . S 
Blankets, Springs 
Mrs. Sherwoodhas beensPend-- Miss Dobb went to her home " l~t t r~ 
inff some titve with the Weather. in Ruoert for the holidays. 
heads at Usk." ' Princilaal W. H. Vance~of the and. ali ~ kinds of other goods, 
• .0. B. Cox, A. Creelman, A. Anglican Theological CoJlege pas- ' which I can Sell a t  
Cote,, S.F.,Mills, H. Cote, Aldous, sed through on Wednesday, re- ' : 
Newton and Mrs. Sutherland are turning from meetings inToronto. 
• Ella Frank came up from Ru- . '" 
pert the other night. 
R. McFarlane went ou~ to La- of the  or ig ina l  cos t  i ' 
kelse Lake Wednesday to  pro- I t  wil l  pay  you  to  call and  inspect  
pare camp for a trbop: of Tuxis these goods : - 
Boys whom he is takingout there ,. 
Monday. " ' , 
The Liberal Ministe"rs who are Smi~rs Second Hand 
visiting along the Skeena Valley 
were expected to reach Terrace ~t0r~ . 
today (F iday) r • / /  ~ .  
T. H. Bain: the fi;uit i.nsloector, ' " 
went down to Remo Wednesday, 
cetu~ing at night. FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
The F. I. offcials rev0rt orders I n s u r a n c e 
for strawberries eomingin much 
ahead of supplies. Agent for the Best Companies 
Miss Etanda Marsh returned 
- • , Farm Land home for the'hohdays, arriving 
'from Rupert Tuesday night. - -and--  
H.E. ,  Waby, the provincial Town Lots 
poultry inspector, is to lecture "List your property now 
in Terrace on Monday night. Mr. while the demand 
Wabv is well known in poultry is good 
circles out Smithers way. Agent fo r -  
\ . .  G .T .P .  AND NORTH COAST 
Children's Picnic SmithersTownProperty 
The annual treat o the children District Agent for 
of Terrace was held on Saturday FORD CARS 
when Mesdames Bleeeker, Greig, 
and Burnett chaperoned 57 child- 
ren between the ages of seven W S Henry  
and thirteen to Michaud's park, • , 
Lakelse, for the day's outinm SMITHERS 
I .A.  Forsythe kindly lent his 
motor truck for the occasion. 
Arriving at the park about 11 i 
a.m. lunch was cluickly served, 
an abundance of sandwiches. ~ DON'T MISS" 
cakes and oranges etc., being .CONSTANCE 
provided. / Lunch over, at the 
invit'ti°n °f Messrs" Michaud the I TALMADGE ..... 
party inspected the large collec- 
tion of curios owned by the ere- - - in- -  
Lake o~i w~dnesdsy!: ano:?.w;ent 
Miss FQ~Isr ' !eft ,, ~T~q.dT~,,ad~. 
for: her, home ~m,.~ Arm,stropg.ifo~ 
~the. holida~,s.~.::.~. She  ~took! May~ 
Hipp with her to Vancover.wh~ 
. o ,  
prietors and also the admirably 
laid out ranch. Racing was in. 
dulged in very freely'during the 
afternoon. The party returned 
to town about six o'clock, all 
agreeing that they had spent a 
delightful day. 
Tips for Berry Growers 
T. H. Bain, the Dominion fruit 
ipspector, at present in the Ter- 
race district, has issued a few 
:good hints to berry growers from 
'which we cu l l the fo l low ing :  :, 
I The consumer is even more im-lj 
portant o the grower than is his' 
crop• 
A satisfied customer is the best 
kind • of advertisement. 
, |  
"East is 
West" 
ON SATURDAY. , JULY 7 
and 2 Comedies 
TEN BIG REELS 
' Terrace Theatre 
"Price List 
Nevet~ pick strawberries When Any DEVELOPING FILMS* 
- * size Roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16e. plants and berries are~wet. ~Any size Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  30c. 
',Do nat bruise berries as bruised --:,~ 
fruitd0es'n0t keep . . . . .  ,:~ 
Never leave picked berries in: "'•:~i'12'~ x 
the" hat sun. ..,, ~;':':2~ x 
"..if:Let bemes remain m shade 
from dust, :ab0uttwo fee~ ..,8~x a'~ 
from the ground with plenty o: ~,~'~ x 4'A 
a i r  as long as vossible ,before ~!I18~ x 5~, 
~fatiilg,. ' -.. h~.!; ~!  
rFill"the hal ' " ' """ ~""'~' . . . . . . . . . . .  ocks a+httl~,,:~l~,,, ~+i+:+ ~ ~,. 
* , PRINTING 
1K x 2½ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4c, 
2¼  2~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . , .• 4c.  
8¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Gc .. . .  
i',!: 2½ x 4½ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6c .  
] TelkwaH0tel I ~~" 
: through the:Bulkley Valley -~ 
• . , . . 
THA~ YOUB H~eADqU~'rm~ I ;. 
- i !': Jam~Kotow ~o~. . ,  
I " TV.LL'W'A . - B ;C ,  I 
• Omineca Hotel I 
Rolfe&" Dawson Managers ~ ' 
• Best attention to tourists and to !i; 
commercial men. :: 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solic!ted . 
~ Hazelton - - B,C. | 
! t 
l | 
Hotel 
I Prince Rupert I 
[ THE LEADING HOTEL 
[ IN NORTHERN B. 0. 
I Prince Rupert, B•C. ~ 
• Rates $1.50 per day up. 
1 ! 
Bulldey llotd 
E. E. Orchard.' Owner i 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists~and Commercial men 
find this a g~and hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos ,  liyery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B.C. 
/ 
CO D~S£1IL MILK ~ . 
t r ru  s inus ,  e.c. / J 
FRBB •BABY BOOKS / 
Y_d_~5~ 51o ~rdm Co. U~dtzt , / -  [ ]  
Barrister . Solicitor ~ 
Notary Public 
L. S McGILL ~,~: 
• SMITHERS 
:3~ x$½ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6c. ~_ 
. . . . . . .  , , ,  ...... ~'.f,,.,~ ." b~ , BC  ?L " " ~ ' ~ T~T~ ,'~. ~., :ii~ ~ ~: : : ' .  . . AND SU~RVE~:O#t  . . . . .  - 
:.. ...... .... jj  Ra  ao ., .E  
.~ ,, F'. Sh,ma, ms.to, k~it.,11 '.~: ~'~'l~i~e,d, pUons ~, s~-I 'i~.y I 
< '. Orders m b : veys promptly executed . . . . . . .  ~. • . e le f ta t  . . . . .  , , . . . ,. , ., , : ~ ~, 
?~minee"He~a~"; . .NewH- -e l ton  /] :SOUTH H,~ZELToN: : ;  ~,:i:::~ 
,: The  Dr~g ~tore , .  -~., ,• . ; ,  , -~  , .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . - . . /~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ha~elton . . . . . . . .  . • . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
I l l  
'I UIT  ant! F ' 
GARDEN 
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Quxck ,,( 
Deep Creek"l I I F,,ne .
~.~,.~o~,,~-~,-~,.-,~.-~.~-.,~.--,.~---~ I 
'We never saw votato leaves 
that would cover a man's hand 
until today.' Now about how 
large should the svuds be? 
Miss Irene Gilmour svent the 
IN  
Bulidey Valley. w~uld even make 
optimists ~the  shg~;ehplders: 
LAND is 
now ready 
Five- and Ten-acre blocks of the best 
land, adjoining the' town, being the 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section I of 
' NEW 
H A Z E LTO N 
• The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
A small payment is required at the 
time of purchase, and the balance is 
spread over ten payments, with. no 
interest charges on the first four 
payments. If cash is paid a discount 
is allowed. 
The owners aim to get settlers on 
the land, and in order to assistflhem 
as much • as possible, to develop tlqe 
land low prices and easy payments 
were decided upon. 
A number of people have been wait- 
ing for this land to be placed on the 
market. There are only twenty-nine 
pieces and they will soon be picked 
up by those who know the land and 
who wan,t a home-site which will be 
more tl~an self supporting. 
These blocks are not for speculators, 
bfit, first, for married men who will 
locate and make their homes there~ 
Maps; Prices, Terms and full information~may 
behad atthe ~ 
omineca  Herald Office 
• New Hazeiton, B,C. 
! . . . . .  .. 
W-- -~- - - - - - -~; - - - - - - - ' - - "~ then everyone go to it? ' We 
and  would get some ~lace in that 
event, seeing a Valley 
week-end with Miss Wakefield, 
and incidentally rustled for the 
vicnie. 
You can eat a chicken before 
he is born and after he is dead• 
You can do almost as well with a 
good cow--beef and milk. Is a 
Guernsey cow able to stand the 
test?" It seems all wrong to us 
to ~et a Shorthorn bull, a Holstein 
bull and a Guernsey bull into a 
district 10 miles long, and for the 
same purpose. Can it not be 
deemed which "is the best and 
filled with cattle of all one kind. 
instead of a collection of every 
kind and many eross-breds. Then 
one bull would be of service three 
times as lon~ as now. We would 
become known .as a center for 
purebred cattle and induce buy- 
ers to come here instead of going 
outside as now. 
Do you know what is the mat- 
ter with the butter and egg situ. 
ation--not o mention practically 
every other Bulkley Valley prod- 
uct? We think a standard prod- 
uct, uniform, ~raded and No. 1 
in every way. put up with a 
"money back" guarantee, and 
placed on the market in the pro- 
per shave and condition, through 
a selling agency with business 
ability and a desire to make things 
hum, backed by everyone in the 
. Don t Start,, Fires " • , 
At SmitHerS on Jfin~ ff~, George 
Oulton, Louis De,Voin and Frank 
Gilbert were convmted before 
Magistrate Hoskins of setting out 
fires without permits, and were 
each fined $25 and costs. 
At Forestdale, by Magistrate 
Hoskins, on June 27, John David 
was" convicted Of setting out a 
fire Without a permit and was 
fined$25 and costs• 
At Sanctuary Lake, on June 
27, before Magistrate Mulvenna, 
James Vanzanmn was fined $25 
and costs for failingto revort a 
forest fire. contrary to Section 
10i~. of the Forest Act. 
More carloads of poles were 
loaded here this week and ship- 
ped east for export. 
Canada Confident 
of the Future 
ANADA is endeavor- 
ing  to rega in  her  
after-the-war stride 
in the  midst o£ many 
difficulties, ~ debt,  
deflation and depression being 
some of  them. 
Quack remedies and academic 
theories beset her path on every 
side. Some suggest  that our debt 
worries can best be eased by go- 
ing further into debt. Others 
preach blue ruin, decry their own 
country and indulge ~n mis- 
chievous propaganda generally, 
while sti l l 'others look for a new 
social order or some miraculous 
sign to indicate a better coming 
day--al l  this in apparent forget- 
fulness of the fact that just as 
there was no royal road  to win 
the war, there is now no royal 
road to pay for it or regain our 
former buoyancy, v igor  and 
donfidence. 
Some are leaving Canada hop- 
ing to escape taxation, 0nly to 
find there is no escape anywhere. 
In seeking ~or easy remedies too 
many of us overlook the fact 
that the greatest remedy is hon- 
est, hard work faithfully and  
intel l igently performed, accoin- 
panied by old-£ashioned thrift. 
I t  takes time, it takes patience, 
it takes grit. But every Canadian 
knows in his heart that Canada 
is coming through all r ight. 
Our Experience Proves It 
Look back over the path Canada 
. has trod. The French Colo~iists, 
• J • • • ' Y .  
cut 0ff from ctvtl!zatxon by 3,O00 
miles of sea, faced a conf inent - -  
a w| Iderness~wlthout  the aid o~ 
even a b lazed trail. They had 
to fight savages, frosts, scurvy, 
loneliness and starvation. 
The United •Empire Loyalists 
subdued an unbroken forest in 
.one generation, growing their 
first wheat amid the stumps and  
snags of the new clearing. 
The Selkirk settlers came to 
Manitoba when the prairie was a 
buffalo pasture, and grew wheat 
where none had grown before 
and where those who knew the 
country best at that time said 
wheat would never grow. To-  
day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the wor ld .  
In proportion to population Canada 
stands to-day among the wealthiest 
nations in the world, with average 
savings on deposit per family of 
$800. Canada's f0reign trade per head 
of population stands amongst the 
highest of the commercial nations, 
being $19Z per capita in 1922-23, as 
compared With $135 in 1913-14, the 
"peak" year before the war• 
New Opportunit ies for 
Canada 
In Canada, aRhough prices 'in the 
world'markets fell below war level, 
our farmers reaped last autumn the 
largest grain crop in Canadian his. 
tory, and Canada became the world's 
largest exporter of wheat, thus in 
large measure making up for lower 
prices. 
Last year, Great Britain, after an 
agitation extending over thirty years, 
removed the embargo on tara'allan 
©attle z and a profitable and practically 
unlimited trade is opening up for 
Canadian stockers and Jeeders. 
"The 20th Century belongs, to '  
Canada'--if Canadians steep faith. ~ . 
The next article' will suggest prac- 
tical opportunities lor profit making 
on our Canadian farms. . ;" ~ , !,.,i 
"';" ' :: ' Asthodsedfertmb4b~tml~tho ~ 
" Dominion Department. of &griculture 
w. L MO~RitWBLL, Nlnkt~, ~Dr•J. II~ GmSDALL I h~ MlsJstat. 
/ 
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, • NE  CAN HAY:E  A { . .Usk  
kif F i l l i ng  Founta in  P n . Skema's Industrial Centre ' 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eckert had a 
pleasant visit Monday morning 
! 
4 
.r--.  
FREE ~- 
THE 
mor~ 
To each new subscriber to 
OMINECA HERALD 
¢. 
THE TERRACE NEWS / 
One of these Fountain Eens will.be sent 
' absolutely free 
.,. 
To each person paying his arrears and 
renewing for another year one.of these 
• ~pens will be sent absoltttely free. 
Money for subscriptions must in every 
case accompany letter. 
We have used• one of these pens' for two 
months and find it satisfactory in• every. 
way. . . . . .  
Act quickly. Send your sub- 
scrip'tien money today. Your 
pen will come by return mail.' 
\ 
by the birth of a baby girl. Both 
child and mother are doing well. 
• -Hugh McDonald,~ working in 
the Kleanza hm]~er yard; was 
buried in an a~alanche of lum- 
ber Wednesday, fracturing his 
knee seriously. Dr. Petrie was 
Sailed from I-lanall and rendered 
medical aid. Mr. McDonald went 
~o the Hazelton Hospital Satur- 
lay. 
Kitselss Mountain Copper Co. 
3ad their ~egular annual meeting 
)n the 20th, and vassed important 
resolutions for rehabilitation of 
:he company. 
09uineca Herald, 
Terrace News 
New Hazel$bn 
Terrace 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TffE MINERAL PROVINCE O~ WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ~6,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647, 661 
Silver 59.814,266 
Loud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  51,810,891 
Copper...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170.728.242 
Zinc . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building ~tone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1,358,839 
Whking its mineral production.to the end of I922 show 
" AN AGGREGATE YALUE OF $769,418,462 " 
Tl~e striking progress of the mining industry in ' i s  prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production fo r  successive 6-year periods: 
, For all years to 18951 inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For fiveyears, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five Fears,  1901-1905 . . . . .  96,507,968 
Forfive years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
• Foi  ~ five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~[42,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
Fo~: the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
• PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS,. $339,280,940 
Lode-mining Itas odly been inprogress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per Cent. o f  the Province has been  even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles o f  ~unexplored mineral bear- 
l'ng lands are open for prospecting. - • • , 
The mmmg Jaws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other ,province in the  Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. '. . . . .  
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers fox' nominal 
fees. A,bsolute:~titles are obtained.by devel0pi)ng such pro- 
perties, security Of •which is guaranteed by erowr~ krants. 
' Full information, "together with mining reports and .maps, 
may be obtained gratis 5y addre'sei~g : 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
-- VICTORIA~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. -  . ,. 
A notable find of zinc-gold ore 
!our feet wide was made by the 
~leanza Co. on the Terns claim. 
~leanza creek, on Wednesday. 
Work has been verformed in, a 
~recipitous canyon, on the strike 
i Iof the vein for 500 feet showing 
, I similar' ore. ' ' , 
' I Messrs Davis, Darby and Steve 
[Younk hiked to Dardenells, Cop- 
"~er river to investigate the Car- 
micheal property. 
Mesdames Sherwood and Farr, 
of Terrace, Misses Weatherhead 
and Kellegher, Messrs. Wells, 
Taylor, Davis and Woodward left 
Usk Saturday as the pioneer al- 
pine adventurers to make the 
circuit of Summit Lake and re- 
torn by the O.K. Ran,ge. There I 
Was fishing, mountaineering and I 
mine investiffatiofi in the tour. ~ I 
E.F. Duby paid Terrace a visit Jl 
Saturd ay. 
Donald McDonald went to Ter- 
race Monday and returned Tues. 
day. 
~isses Ada Minzegohr, Violet 
Whitlow and Thelma Buns, took 
the train for Terrace Monday, 
where they took the entrance 
examinations. 
• O.-Martinsen returned to Ku. 
pert, after a weeks sojourn, at 
Usk as a guest of the Edgars at 
Kleanza mill. 
Jas. Darbv and S.A.D. Davis 
spent a day.on Phillivs Creek 
i _~., ] 
"% I I • I i '--- " " " 
rFores tua le ,  _ i t l l  Sh.t.et., anode 
D.C. Williams, ofVaneouver, Rowe's Sheet  
was a recent visitor. Metal Works 
A number of Forestdalians ap- 
tured most of the prizesat the 
North Bulkley picnic on Dominion 
Day. 
The government engineers are 
still changing and locating wagon 
roads without surveying them or 
being'~resent the4nseJves, which 
will become a q uestion sooner or 
later. 
The following additional com- 
mandments may be ~idopted in 
any communlty: Fourth.--Thou 
shall exalt thy ~ublic schools aud 
honor them all the days of thy 
life with the best •teachers, bull. 
dings and equipment, for the 
school is the cradle of the future. 
Thv children are here and they 
shall be the leaders of tomorrow. 
No training is too good for them 
and no vreparation ~superfluous. 
Fifth.-Thou~ shalt defend the 
health bf thy/hoine town from 
.the death that lurks iv ,the marsh- 
es, swamps vnd heaps of filth. 
Thou shalt exterminate the-fly 
and the mosquito, for they carry 
typhoid snd malaria. The  tuber- 
cule bacillus shait drive before 
thee with the sun and fresh air 
as thine allies. 
P ILES  
No nne but the sufferer knows the torHble ~cny 
or tbe itching natttro of Pries and how ho~elese 
It seems to try for relief in ointments, lnJseUon~ 
and dlla~0ra 
Genius produces 
"PAX"  
lboking over the Brusk property. AND IN ~HE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
- Peter Brusk came in to town -*''PETER TALBOT, deceased, testator. 
with" some" svlendi.d" samples ~f  Notice is hereby given that by an ;oi; or er Honor u g  
g a ore, as  arsemca l  pyr l l :e ,  on]son,  sated 19th day of June,  1923, I 
~]..- ~ ' -  ~ . . . . . .  ~-- . . . . . .  ,__ I was appointed administrator of the 
~-~ ,~tg  ~upper  Ciml~l, ~n  ~.nV [ estate of  Peter Talbot, deceased, tea- 
sou~n wes1;." .SlOl~e o f  Kitselas I tater. All persons having claims against 
~.• - , - ' -  ! - -  . . . . . . .  L_~'~L_ - __.  I the said estate are required to forward 
msU~;ur,;tee~ew~.d~es ~.n,~ ~ne ee l .  jto~eSa~ e to me, properly verified, on 
e, wlm s?para~ei oerore the 16th dayqf  July, ]923, 
. . . . . . .  • ~ • • .... ]and all versons indebted to the said 
~an~s.  oT ,e.alcopyme In  so lm Restate. are required to pay the amount 
m~eses ,  ~ne exposure snowing/o f  their indebtedness to me forthwith. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Dated at Smithers, B C ,  29th day of |o r  over  ouu zeec, ly ing in me I June, 1923 ' " " ' " 
great fracture zone leading south z 'STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
west from Usk over ~the Kitselas -2 Official Administrator. 
Internal Pile Remedy 
Pax is the, pres.crlptfon f a, well known l}l~vai~m 
.and ~s  ~ovee successful tn hundreds of cases, 
Pax ntoenal distinct from any other treat. 
~nent. Applfeatlon~ from the eutaido are futile, 
No ointment~, ln~ecti0ns or dilators are neee~. 
sary. Pax ls.sentPlete and la a vegetable remedy, 
contains no dru~n or alcohol 
If you have not hitherto found relief de net 
despair, place Your faith In Pa~. 
Exeent in unueualIF stubborn Cases one box 
usually sufficient. 
Oct "'PAX" from your Drug~st ce if he cannot 
supply you send One Dollar and "PAX', will be 
sent ~ofi In a plain package. 
O]go~zv ~zerO&~ 
]~]gO:DU0~B O]P OA3&DA 
1015 ~emln ion  au f ld~g 
YA~@OUVE]Z, 'n.  O.  
r 
In the  Supreme Court  of  
British Columbia 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ADMINSTRA- 
TION ACT 
[mountain, where similar very 
rich outcrops.occur over a dis- 
tance of three miles, near the 
contact of the Coast l~'ange ba. 
tholith. . .  - 
J .F .  Duthie, S. A. D. Davis 
arrived from Smithers Sunday 
accom~ianied by D~,. A.M. Ba~. 
nian," Vrofessor~ of minei~alogy 
and geology; Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn. 
• • A copy of the annual renoi.~ ~]~ 
iJ| the ntinister of 
~ ~ "  re(:elv'ed~at-thm . 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Sale of Ford Automobile 
Quotations will be received by the 
ndersigned up till noon July 23rd, for 
~e purchase of a Ford Touring Car, 
mii.bers, B.C. " " 
The car can be seen on annl;~t;~n t~ 
• tehde~r ,~id.t~rteees-' saril e ighestor any :~ :'~"  .... 
y accepted, 
i~.... ...... :$~MEiS; PATERSON, ~ 
. . . . .  " Purchasing Ageht..~ 
Parliame~itBuildin~,_ v|o.t,l.I,' n)~ 
Lead•Pip_ca and Fittings all sizes 
Sh~e~" Copper. and Brass 
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing 
Tanks of  all kinds 
Eave Troughing 
Chimney ~Tops 
Brass; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
If it's in sheet metal we have it 
227--Second Ave. P.O. Box  467 
Prince Rupert ,  B .C .  
, "" 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
Min imum price of l~'st-olmm 
reduced to $5 an acro; second.c lass  
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre -empt ion  now confined to sur -  
veyed lands only. 
Records wi l l  be granted covering 
only land suitable for  agr icu l tura l  pur -  
poses and wh ich  is non- t imber  land. 
Partnership pre-empt ions abolished. 
but part ies of  not  more  than fou~ 
may arrange for adjacent pre -emp-  
tions with jo int  residence0 but  each 
mak ing  necessary Improvements ou 
respect ive c la ims.  
o Pre -emptors  must  occupy c la ims for 
five years  and make improvements  to 
• value of $10 per acre, inc luding clear- 
izsg and cul t ivat ion of at  least  5 acres 
"bel'ore re.ceivlng Crown Grant. 
Where pro-emptor  in occupat ion.not  
tess than  ~' years ,~and has  made pro. 
port lonate improvements ,  he may,  be-. 
cause of l i t -health, or o ther  cause,  be 
granted intermediate  cert i f icate of im- 
provement and transfer  his claim. 
• Records without  permanent  residence 
may oe issued, provided appl icant 
makes  improvements  to extent  of $~00 
[J~*' ~ . l l | lUnt  and  records same eRC[Z. 
year. Fa i lure  to make improvements  
or record same w/l/ operate as  for- 
feiture. Title cannot. ,he obtained in 
less than  5 years,  and improvements  
of $10 per acre. inc luding 5 acres 
cleared and cult ivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years  are required, 
-Pro-emptor holding Crown grant 
may record another  pre-empt ion,  ff 
he requires land in conjunct ion with' 
his farm, wi thout  actual  occupation, 
provided s ta tutory  lmprovenzent~ made 
and residence mainta ined on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas,  not  exceeding 2u 
acres, may be leased as homesi tes ,  
title to be obtained after  fulfi l l ing resi- 
dential 'and improvement  condit ions. 
and survey ing land. 
For graz ing  and industr ial  purposes 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company,  
Mill, factory "or industr ial  s i tes on 
t imber land not, exceeding t0 acres  
may be purchased; condit ions include 
payment  of s tumpage.  
Natura l  hay  meado~vs lna,~essible 
by exist ing roads may be purchased 
condit ional  upon  construct ion of a 
,road to them• Rebate of one-hal t  of 
cost  of road, not exceeding half  of 
Purchase price, is made.  
PRE-EMPTORS' FRE[E GRANTS " "  
ACT. 
i T .he  scope of  this Act  is enlarged two 
nmuue aupersons  Joining and servl 
wi th  H is  Majesty's For~ ,~ . . . .  ng 
within which the  heirs o'r'devl~eaes~oflma O 
deceased pro-emptor  may apply for 
tit le under th is  Act is extended f rom 
for one year f rom the death  of such 
persot~ as  formerly,  unti l  onb year 
af ter  the conc lus ion  of the present 
war, This  pr ivi lege is .also made re .  
• t roact ive .  
NO fees  re lat ing to pre .e6~i~on n 
are due or PaYable by soldiers on ~i'e. 
eruptions recorded af ter  June 26. 1915, 
Tax  e_s_.a~/e remit ted  for G years..  
cr~Vm_mn zor . re turp  .of moneys  a~. 
- - - ,  ~ue aSu Deer pal¢l s ince AUgust 
l, 1914, on account of payments, fees or 
ta.yes on so ld iers  ~ ~re-empt lona 
i n te res t .on  .agreements  to purchase 
town or mty zorn acid by members  of 
Allied l~orCes, or  dependents,  ~acqu~red 
direct or  indirect, remit ted f rom on.  
dstment  to March a l ,  19~0. 
8UB.PUROHA~ERS OF CROWN 
• I-ANDS. 
Provis ion made for fsst~anoe ot r 
Crown grants  'to sub-purchUe~ of 
Crown ].ands, acquir ing r ights f rom 
purchasers  .who •failed to complete  
purchase,  ~nlvolvlng forfeiture, on 
fulf i l lment of condit ions of PUrChase, 
Interest and taxes. Where sub-put .  
: chasers  do not  c la im whole or original 
parc~el,bePurjcha~,e price due and taxes  
~ . . . . .  ,~mt_rtt~ute~. proport ionately 
~-- -  2,,,-v,u ~rea. ~PpllOatlons must  
,w ~uaue uy  ~taF |0 1929. 
o GRAZING.  .. 
ion to . a.rulng Acre..1910, fo r  syetem~Ue 
neer,'  aevelopment  o [  l ivestock iadueW pro .  
r ides  for  g raz ing  distr icts and.  range  
ad~!n~traUon Und~r~ (~omlM~oner .  
,~ Annual  t rue ing  perinits issued based 
tnnumbe~ r~r~ed~ Pr~Orlt.y t¢~ e~b~ ~ 
i n . .  _ zor range manam~nent .  
• N~t~e or part ia l ly  f ree ,  pg~-a~lbr fo r  !" .  
C. . ,  • :~m~. ,  cam?ers .o r  u z w U m k  l ip  ~ ,. 
/ 
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' i l l  R RLO  OF PROSPECTORS AND I HAZELTON NOTES ANOTHE CA D 
, HUNTERS FLOUR FEED ' 
the congregation is having al l  ' : '~  
• [[ social evening, taking the form[, arrived this.week and,is going '~ast 
of a reception to Rev. Victor and/| Prices are right ' • 
Mrs. Sansum and family. There]] 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING is to he a musical program andl| , SE ON HERE" 
PARTIES: OF ALL K INDS"  refreshments and a goo d time is/I CANNING AS IS 
anticipated. , leftll SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also. in smaller sacks II equipm--te~l Mrs. Mennie and children 
Complete carried in stock Thursday morning for Ocean I[ 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"'The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I I I  I I  I • I I 
Notary Public -- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY -~-~- r -~v~.  ~ - 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR T i le  GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I I II II I 
I 
~ Coast Steamship Service 
s.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert 
will sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, Thursday 
; and Saturday at 11 p.m. for VANCOUV, ER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate pbints. " 
For STEWART . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, at 10 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, a t  10 p.m: 
S,S. Prince John for Vancouver via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
PORTS, June 27th, July l lth, 25th, August 8th, 22nd 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
P.astbounzl-3.18 a.m.. Daily except Monday 
~Vestbound-8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday.. : 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
IT IS YOURS 
Five-Sixths of the timbered' area,in B.C. be- 
longs to the People. ~ 
Each year, it is increasing in value as the more 
accessible timber is cut. 
In 19~.9. there was' received from the sale of 
L such timber the sum of $620,000. 
This :helped: to keep your taxes down, and to 
build up the Provinie. 
Green Timber is British~,,Oolumbia's assurance 
0fPerpetual Prosperity. " : ~ : ' :~ d ~ '  r b : 
j r . " ,  
WHY BURN IT? 
Falls to join Mr. Mennie; who has I 
been working there for some 
time. 
Miss Barbeau, of Prince Ru- 
pert, arrived to spend the holi- 
day with her sister, Mrs. R.S. 
Sargent. She will be here for 
some time. 
Miss Thompson, of Cedarvale, 
was a holiday visitor with Mrs. 
Sealy. . 
Coies, the piano tuner, was m 
the district this week on his 
annual tour and fixed up the 
pianos. 
Many are wondering why it 
should .take so long to get one 
small ferry built and in opera- 
tion. It milst have been known 
that a wheel was necessary to 
keep the ferry head on and vet 
there is no wheel. 
A men's double tournament 
was held on the courts of the 
Hazelton Tennis Club on Monday 
morning, the victors bein~ J. D. 
Galloway and W.A. Wattle, who 
won in the finals from Jas. Turn- 
bull and Rev. Sansum in a closely 
contested set, which went to 
extra games. 
On Sunday next, July 8th, there will 
be special sermons in St.Peter's church, 
;-Iazelton, when the Rev. Canon Simp, 
son, who is the Western Secretary of 
General Board of Religious Education 
will preach at both sermons at 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. He will also address the 
Sunday School at 2 p.m., when parents 
are invited to attend. He is one 'of the 
best speakers in Western Canada and 
shall have an interesting message. All 
are welcome to attend the sermons.. 
Sunday, July 15, will see the arrival of 
another great preacher in the person o f  
Hey. Dr. Langfelt, of Edmonton ~,who 
will p~eaeh at the morning and evening 
services. 
Win. Ware, of the Hudson's Bay Co., 
arrived in town on Thursday, having 
• travelled over the old trail fromBabine. 
DDING BELLS I 
• Utterstrom-Withrow 
On .Wednesday morning awed, 
dins of much local interest was 
solemnized at the home of the 
the bride's parents at No. 1 Cabin, 
Kispiox Valley. when Miss Hazel 
Withrow became the bride of 
Otto Utterstrom. The young 
couple are well known in  the 
district, and their many friends 
wish them a~long and haplay life. 
Hey, T. D. Proctor of St. Peter's 
Church conducted the ceremony. 
which was witnessed by a large 
number of friends,: including sev- 
eral car loadsfrom Hazelton. The 
bride V:~s': a~sisted by her tWO 
younger. Si~ters, i 'and the train' 
bearers were  httiel Charlotte 
FRUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Order Early! 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B,C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old  Stand " 
i 
Tennis Shoes 
White l~ubber Shoes ~or 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham &.Son LTD. 
• GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
t 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Tweitty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Kazelton and New Hazeiton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Hmmes, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams. or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight. Baggage and Express Transfer.red you 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: ,o,~, 1~,o,~ Hazelton 
over twenty juests sat down to 
a most sumptuous reDast. The 
young couple will make their 
home in Hazelton, where the 
groom is conrected with the Hud- 
son's Bay Co.'s staff. 
The Powerof Suggestion 
Travelling iS becoming more 
and more a fine art. Formerly it 
was regarded simply as a process 
of getting from one place to ano- 
ther-most tiresome but unavoid. 
able. Now it is looked uuon as a' 
joyful undertaking, a delightful 
int~rludel in the regular routine 
of life. especially when the~jour- 
nee is over the lines ofthe Cana- 
dian Nati0nal Railways., The 
keynote of the Canadian Nation'al 
Railw.avs is SerVice.: :That  Ser- 
vice rams to make the ,passe,get 
as ;comfortai~Ie asp0ssible ai~d it0 
save him Kverv b'it* ofunnec~ssarv 
F .~ .~] , .  Over four acres1 
v Jr a.J~Jtl.,  Two-Mi le;  go( 
house, barn and other buildings. Ow 
an, acre ploughed and ready for see 
All fenced. 'Apply Mrs. J. Short, Nc 
Hazelton. 5! 
l~#t lP  .~tm]~ Hundred and six 
IL" VL  a.3~Jt1., acre homestead, 
Mile Creek. adjoining Anderson's fan 
Ideal.location for fruit orchard. Ap~ 
Mrs. J. Short. New Hazelton. 51 
saved that trouble, by a cas~ 
glance at the little dodger that 
distributed throughout all t 
coaches on all the.trains to whi 
Dining or Cafe Cars are attach~ 
Upon the ~dodger, which is Drii 
ed in  English 'and French, 
several suggestions for a suital 
combination of dishes for l 
Coming meal. Prices for a .'o 
plete menu for Breakfast. Din] 
and Supper ange from 35 ce 
to $1,25. )The traveller mer 
needs to decide what he wis] 
to pay,/and iupon:e|itering 1 
11"tlnlnn-.4"!a. i 'h~ ~' i l l  ,fln,,'] hlm.', 
